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O

n behalf of the Lima Police Department, I would like to
welcome you to our 2011 Annual Report. It is our hope
this report will serve as a communication resource for
the citizens and visitors we serve by providing
information about the department and its personnel.

Our members, of every rank and position, both sworn and
civilian, are committed to serving the community to the best of
our ability. It is our mission to work in partnership with the
community to improve the quality of life by creatively solving
problems related to crime, fear of crime, neighborhood decay
and to safeguard the constitutional rights of all.
It is only through a police – community partnership that the Lima
Police Department can truly be successful in accomplishing the
task of making the City of Lima a safer, better community in
which to live and work. You will find, as you look through our
report, examples of the partnerships that exist between
department

members,

citizens,

businesses

and

other

governmental agencies. I hope you will find ways in which you,
too, can partner with us if you are not already doing so.

Major Angel Cortes
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CHIEF’S FOREWORD
Dear Reader,
Welcome to the Lima Police Department’s
2011 Annual Report. We appreciate this opportunity
to share information with you regarding our personnel
and their efforts to make Lima a better and safer place
to live, work or visit.
The Lima Police Department experienced
significant personnel changes in 2011. Not least among the changes was the retirement
of Chief J. Gregory Garlock on April 15. Chief Garlock served with distinction as Chief
of Police for nearly fourteen years. In total, he served with the Lima Police Department
for over thirty-nine years, in various positions. He set high standards of leadership,
commitment and sacrifice during his tenure with the LPD.
The number of Uniformed Crime Report (UCR) Part 1 Crimes for 2011 were nearly
unchanged from the number reported in 2010. UCR Part 1 Crimes include homicide, rape,
robbery, assault, burglary, and various theft offenses. The total number of Part 1 Crimes for
2011 was 3938 versus 3924 in 2010 (an increase of .36% from the previous year). Although the
increase was small (fourteen actual offenses), any increase is unacceptable. Subsequently, we
are continuing to look for better ways to deliver police services to our community and we
continue to ask everyone who lives or works in Lima to assist us in our efforts to reduce crime in
our City.
You will find contained within this report some specific examples of efforts on the part of
LPD officers to target identified problems and problem areas within the City. It is always
important to remember, though, that the LPD cannot effectively fight crime alone. We need
everyone within our community to partner with us. This report also highlights some of the
various community–police partnerships that continue to be vital in our delivery of service to
Lima. Partners include the Lima Exchange Club, the Lima Noon Optimists and Lima Allen
County Neighborhoods in Partnership (LACNIP), just to name a few. Without these
organizations – and many others like them – Lima’s Safety City, the LPD’s Roller Hockey
League, the annual National Night Out Against Crime and many other worthwhile endeavors
would not be possible.
Even though we have continued to struggle with shrinking budgets and reduced staffing,
we have continued to do all that we can to serve the Lima Community. As you read the Lima
Police Department’s 2011 Annual Report, we ask that you consider ways in which you too can
partner with us in our efforts to make Lima a safer place to live, work or visit.

Sincerely,

Kevin J. Martin, CLEE
Chief of Police
Lima Police Department
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2011 LIMA POLICE DEPARTMENT EMPLOYEE ROSTER
Chief of Police
Kevin J. Martin
Majors
Chris Protsman
Richard Shade
Anthony Swygart
Lieutenants
Matthew Albright
James Baker
Patrick Coon
Angel Cortes
Sergeants
Jason Garlock
Charles Godfrey
Andrew Green
Rob Hillard
Ron Holman
Beverly Leary
Brian Leary
Ron Meister
Chris Sprouse
Paula Strickler
Detectives
Timothy Clark
Phillip Kleman
Scott Leland
Donald Marik
Kent Miller
Joseph Nolan
Steven Stechschulte Jr.
Identification Officers
Kenneth Whitney
Gregory Adkins
Patrol Officers
John Bishop
Scott Boettiger
Dustin Brotherwood
George Caldwell
Michael Carman
Zachary Carpenter
Kevin Delong (Tech Crimes)
Matt Douglas
John Dunham Jr.
Johnny Elchert
Damon Engelman
Mark Frysinger
Nathan Garlock
David Gillispie (PACE)
Amy Glanemann
Timothy Goedde
Paul Guidera
Robert Hammell

Jesse Harrod
Nicholas Hart
Adam Hauenstein
Curtis Hile
Shane Huber
G. Todd Jennings
Andrew Johnson (PACE)
E. Scott Jones
Randal Kohli
Trent Kunkleman
Deana Lauck
Zachary Leland
Mark Link
Roger Lybarger
Ronald Martin
Eric Mericle II
Aaron Montgomery
Tiffany Najmulski (Juvenile)
Sean Neidemire (PACE)
Timothy Rader
Kelly Ricker
Aaron Rode
Robert Sarchet
Justin Schroeder
Lewis Shepherd
Brian Snyder
Robert Stoodt (Juvenile)
Billy Thompson Jr.
Randall Tigner
Frank Vaccaro
David Vastano (Safety City)
Jason Warren
Justin Wireman
Patricia Wogerman
Calvin Woodruff
Matt Woodworth

Secretary I
Theresa Del Signore
Account Clerk
Melissa Brunner
Clerk Typist
Deb Williams
Community Services Aide
Cassandra Barrows
Meter/Vehicle Maintenance
Person
Richard Neu
Vehicle Code Enforcement
Officer
Jeff Jacomet
Parking Enforcement
Officers
Bill Meyer
Heather Stoodt

Volunteer Service
Don Stratton, Auxiliary Officer
A retired Inspector who has donated
countless hours fulfilling the duties of a
Second Shift officer, thus freeing up a
patrol officer to work street duty.

Deb Vastano
Communications Operators
Donna Binkley
Kimberly Holman
Lori Keith
Genevieve Ladden
Cindi Leach
Missy Page
Nikki Snider
Jessica Vorhees

A Safety City volunteer who is
instrumental to RADkids and other safety
programs for Safety City and in the
elementary schools of the City of Lima.

Drena Neu
A yearly volunteer who assists with the
Records Management Division.

Corrections Officers
Shane Fisher
Anthony Gladen
Shannon Pugh
Technology Coordinator
Rebecca DeVelbiss
Secretary II
Marjorie Glenn
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Patrol Division Major
The division of the Patrol Major reports directly to the Chief of
Police. It is responsible for the day-to-day requirements of senior
management in the areas of patrol, enforcement of laws,
highlighting the Pinpoint Policing Program, directing personnel
functions and activities towards working with the community to
solve quality of life issues.

Investigative Division Major
The division of the Investigative Major reports directly to the Chief
of Police. It is responsible for the day-to-day requirements of senior
management in the areas of detective investigations to search and
secure crime scenes, collect evidence and conduct witness(s)
interviews. In addition, it oversee the ProActive Crime Enforcement
Unit (P.A.C.E.) in drug and internet crime investigations.

Administrative Services Division Major
The division of the Administrative Services Major reports directly to
the Chief of Police.

It is responsible for the day-to-day

requirements of senior management in the areas of administrative
operations. Operations include budget, capital assets, building
maintenance, technology research, policies and procedures,
recruitment and training.

In addition, the position oversees the

Safety City Program and Police Support Services.
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Division Supervisors
The division of the sergeants and lieutenants report directly to their
assigned division major. It is responsible for the day-to-day
requirements of supervision in the three divisions. Managing
includes assigned officers, records, enforces law, performance
evaluation, training and conducts meetings.

In addition, directs

operations, commands shift and precinct, and performs public
relations activities.

P. A.C.E. (ProActive Crime Enforcement)
The division of the P.A.C.E. reports directly to the Investigative
Division Lieutenant.

It is responsible for the day-to-day

investigating in the sales or possession of illegal narcotics, crimes
relating to prostitution, gang activity, liquor violations and internet
crime.

Special Units
The Special Units report to their assigned supervisors. The teams
include S.W.A.T., H.N.T., Canine, Bike, Dive, Accident team and
Honor Guard. Specialized trained members are proven, dedicated
officers above regular duty.
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First Shift Patrol
Like most divisions and shifts of the Lima Police Department, First
Shift saw a reduction in available personnel for the 2011 year.
Injuries, illness, and military deployment cut into our resources.
Supervision and Patrol Personnel reassignments created times of
readjustment for the shift. Despite this, the shift remained active,
and even pro-active in dealing with crime and traffic problems.
First Shift continued to provide the citizens of Lima and visitors the
finest quality service available.
As a priority, First Shifts
endeavored to attack quality of life issues suffered by our
community. Officers worked at various issues over the entire city
as well as issues related to pin-point policing, school safety, noise
abatement, prostitution, burglaries, and traffic issues related to
crashes and other safety concerns.
First Shift continued to lead the way in public safety by overseeing
events that brought great groups of citizenry together for the
enjoyment of all. These events included the St. Gerard’s Festival,
all parades through the town, various walks, runs, and
demonstrations, as well as the Star Spangled Spectacular.

First Shift handled 14,017 calls for service (up by 3,252 from 2010).
In those calls for service, 2,536 offense reports were written, 520
crash reports were written (up by 101 from 2010), 1190 adult
arrests were made, 195 juvenile arrests were made, and 830
citations were written (up by 418 from 2010).

Overall, increased adversity as a result of limited manpower and
resources were met with renewed determination and innovative
thinking to make 2011 a productive year for First Shift.

Second Shift Patrol

Officers attended numerous trainings including (but not limited to)
Arrest & Search and Seizure, Hidden Compartments in Motor
vehicles, Protecting Our Children,
Supervisors Training and
Education Program and others.
On 1/16/2011 officers responded to a strong arm robbery at a
residence. Officers tracked to suspect through the snow and was
successful in apprehending the suspect after a foot chase.
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On 1/6/11 officers responded to a robbery at the Somewhere in
Time bar. Officers gathered evidence and were able to track one of
the suspects in the snow. Officers were able to take one suspect
into custody and due to their investigation; a warrant was issued for
the second suspect.
On 4/26/11 officers were dispatched to the 600 block of S. West in
reference to a group of Juveniles with guns. Upon approach, two
suspects fled. Officers used good tactics and apprehended one
suspect. The suspect repeatedly attempted to reach into his pocket.
The suspect was subdued and officers located a loaded firearm in
the pocket the suspect was trying to get into.
On 5/1/11 officers responded with medical units to a woman
choking. Officers arrived first and found a female with a completely
obstructed airway. Officers gave abdominal thrusts to the victim
and were able to open her airway. Approx. 4 minutes later, medical
units arrived and transported the victim to the hospital.
On 11/12/11 officers received information that a subject was
traveling to Lima with a large shipment of drugs. Officers conducted
surveillance and observed the vehicle arrive. Officers approached
and did a K9 sniff of the car and the K9 alerted. Officers searched
the car and located approx. 1/2 Kilo of powder Cocaine. The driver
was taken into custody.
Second shift recognized there was a continuing problem regarding
repeated calls for service to the area of Madison and Albert. The
calls appeared to be centered on teenagers and violence related to
the teenagers in the area. Realizing conventional means of police
patrol tactics were not alleviating the negative quality of life issues
occurring in the neighborhood supervision and officers created a
plan to identify the problems to assist in fulfilling the police
department’s mission.
Second shift personnel realized before a plan to combat the
problems in the Madison and Albert area could be developed,
accurately identifying the problems was crucial.
Accurately
identifying the problems from the perspective of the residents would
create a baseline for a plan to be developed which focuses on
alleviating the concerns the residents have. This was a main focus
when obtaining information regarding the problems so the mission
of the police department to improve the quality of life of residents
was remaining a focal point.
Once the problem was recognized and the focus of a plan to bring
resolution to the problems in the Madison and Albert area was
developed, obtaining accurate data of the neighborhood concerns
was the next step. Obtaining the neighborhood concerns was a
substantial undertaking, which second shift personnel as a whole
accepted. Obtaining the neighborhood concerns sent officers out,
in frequent inclement weather, to survey neighbors about the
Lima Police Department Annual Report 2011 10

concerns. In completing this task dispatchers had to allow officers
the time to speak with neighbors to gather information. Along with
this officers not assigned to complete neighborhood surveys had to
remain diligent in maintaining police service for the remainder of the
community. Out of 102 residences in the area 65 total surveys
were completed. The 37 residences that were not surveyed were
due to vacancies or no responses.
The results of the surveys confirmed the police department’s
suspicion that the problems in the area were primarily the result of
violence related to teenagers. These results will be utilized in 2012
to deliver service to the area which focuses on improving the quality
of life for the residents. Additionally, the results will provide a
baseline for a measurement to be taken in the future to determine if
the efforts being utilized by the police department are improving the
area.

2011 Stats
CFS
Form 2s
Adult
Arrest
Juv Arrest
Citations
Crash

City
wide
43281
7714

17953
3377

% on Second
Shift
41.48%
43.78%

4705

1723

36.62%

578
4758
1041

219
1959
459

37.89%
41.17%
44.09%

2nd shift

Third Shift Patrol
During 2011, third shift experienced several personnel changes. In
addition to several probationary officers who rotated through the
shift through the year, there were a few permanent changes as well
which included supervision. During the year Patrolmen Vaccaro,
Leland and Harrod were permanently assigned to third shift. We,
however, lost Officer Goedde to first shift and Officer Woodruff who
resigned so he could take a position with the Lima Fire Department.
We had another officer resign as well. Officer Shepherd remained
on military leave for the entire year and Officer Engleman was
deployed in September.
In the supervisory ranks, Sergeant Green was also deployed in
September. Officer Engleman and Sergeant Green are currently
serving in Afghanistan. Sergeant Garlock was transferred to day
shift and Sergeant. Meister to second shift. Sergeant Hillard was
promoted off of third shift and after rotating through the shifts and
the detective bureau, he was re-assigned to third shift as a
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supervisor. Late in the year, Sergeant Godfrey was transferred to
the PACE unit and Sergeant. Hile was transferred to thirds.
Third shift had several officers attend training during 2011. All shift
officers and communications operators attended training during the
two week annual training block as well. Below is a list of the
training and the officers who attended:
April 15th – Officer Hammell and Link attended a shot gun school
May 9th - 13th – Sergeant Green conducted an IPMBA bike school.
Officer Boettiger attended as well.
May 12th – Officer Jones attended a heroin school in Columbus,
Ohio
May 25th – Officer Woodruff attended a two week D.T. school which
was taught in house
Aug 1st – Officer Hart attended a 40 hr D.T. school.
Sep 7-9th – Lieutenant. Cortes attended a Hostage Negotiation
Tactics Conference
Sep 12-23rd – Officer Douglass attended firearms instructor school.
Sep 20th – Sergeant Godfrey attended sniper school.
Oct 24-28 – Sergeant Godfrey attended a SWAT school.
Oct 24th – Officer Garlock attended a tactical vehicle stop school.
Oct 31st – Officer Harrod attended armorer school.
Also during the early summer and throughout most of the summer
months, we continued our special operations targeting juvenile
curfew and crimes. We also conducted several liquor operations in
co-operation with Ohio liquor control. Our pin point assignments
continued throughout the year as well as our directed patrol
assignments.
We had several officers receive commendations or letters of
appreciation. We are very proud of our officers who were
commended as well as those who supported them through the
year.
Officers and supervisors of third shift continued their service to the
department’s specialty teams. We have officers assigned to every
team, and with our manpower this year, training became difficult to
do without using overtime. Our officers never complained of the
long days and continued their dedication to the Lima Police
Department specialty teams.
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As usual, this was a very busy year for our patrol staff. There were
many changes in line personnel as well as in supervision; however
we remained focused on the mission and goals of the Lima Police
Department. The officers and dispatchers maintained a high
standard of professionalism, even with all the changes and stress
that came along with it.
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2011 Crime Comparison
UCR Part I Comparison
Jan-Dec 10
Homicide
Rape
Robbery
Assault
Burglary
Larceny
MV Theft
TOTAL

3
33
87
1582
791
1326
102
3924

Jan-Dec 11

% of Change

1
47
95
1537
784
1356
118
3938

-66.67%
42.42%
9.20%
-2.84%
-0.88%
2.26%
15.69%
0.36%

* Assaults include simple assault and domestic violence reports. Total may change based on data entry of number of
victims.
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*Total will not equal all Calls for Service for 2010.
Some calls occur outside the city limits or handled by the Lima Fire Department.
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Lima Police Department
CAD Temporal Heat Index
(Hour Of Day by Day Of Week)

Calls for Service Temporal Heat Index 2011

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

Total

00

421

285

325

336

351

365

427

2,510

01

353

244

277

283

310

314

415

2,196

02

350

186

225

226

282

247

360

1,876

03

235

122

128

130

188

170

221

1,194

04

168

91

89

98

116

116

184

862

05

130

79

70

71

82

91

121

644

06

77

91

95

94

83

90

69

599

07

98

148

120

178

125

125

120

914

08

166

246

249

258

262

237

215

1,633

09

216

275

296

307

305

306

273

1,978

10

210

316

342

291

315

317

246

2,037

11

231

299

334

318

301

316

282

2,081

12

193

309

290

295

285

271

270

1,913

13

238

322

326

317

332

342

271

2,148

14

234

308

308

323

306

319

250

2,048

15

217

371

351

379

389

350

287

2,344

16

304

468

403

444

394

438

346

2,797

17

316

411

355

380

369

420

325

2,576

18

286

344

334

338

331

364

332

2,329

19

246

321

298

304

306

293

304

2,072

20

279

343

319

306

322

321

347

2,237

21

307

355

333

339

302

414

359

2,409

22

242

292

255

277

280

321

319

1,986

23

237

256

293

297

294

408

348

2,133

Total

5,754

6,482

6,415

6,589

6,630

6,955

6,691

45,516
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Investigati ve Services
Lieutenant Jim Baker

Detective Bureau
There were 936 felony cases assigned for follow up investigation. This was an increase
of over one hundred cases form 2010. There was one (1) homicide during this reporting
period. Once again, in addition to their regular duties, the detectives assisted in the
Lima Police Department’s hiring process by conducting background investigations and
truth verification examinations.

Juvenile Bureau
Juvenile Officer Lauck returned to the patrol division in March of 2011 and was replaced
by Officer Najmulski. Juvenile Officer Stoodt and Najmulski continued working on
gang identification in addition to working the cases that were assigned to them.
Juvenile Officer Najmulski was assigned to 76 felony cases, and Juvenile Officer Stoodt
was assigned 102 felony cases. This is in addition to responsibilities associated with
runaway, misdemeanor physical abuse and neglect cases, and assisting the local
schools.
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Identification Bureau:
2011 Property:
The identification bureau entered 2,616 evidence items and 427 found items into the
Lima Police Department property system. I.D. Officers released 263 property items.
Property was inventoried, researched, and collected for destruction or auction in 2011.
2011 Auction
A city auction was held on July 23, 2011. The auction was conducted by Auctioneer
Dan Sullivan. Items auctioned were unclaimed property of the Lima Police
Department's property system, and the City of Lima surplus city property. The auction
was organized and set up by I.D. Officer Adkins, Meter Maintenance Man Richard
Neu, and Immobilization Officer Jeff Jacomet. The auction grossed $22,024.80. After
the auctioneer's fee of $3303.80 and advertisement fee for the Lima News of $344.00,
the City of Lima netted $18,377.00.

I.D. Case Load
The Identification bureau assisted in more than 185 cases this year.
There was one homicide handled by the identification bureau.
AFIS Instrument
The AFIS instrument held a little more than 10,400 sets of inked prints at the end of
2011. We are currently entering the inked impressions of subjects arrested, who are
not in the AFIS computer. We are entering latent prints into the AFIS computer. We
are assisting other agencies by entering their latent prints and their inked impressions
into the latent computer and making comparisons for them.
The AFIS instrument continues to be a vital tool.
Training
Investigative Services logged in nearly 700 hours of training for 2011.

Computer Forensic
There were 81 cases accepted into the lab during 2011 and of those cases only
20 remain open. In addition to those cases being processed, the lab also worked
on numerous video/audio requests. Work was done to bring clarity to the audio or
video.
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WEST CENTRAL OHIO CRIME TASK FORCE
2011 YEAR END REPORT
During the year there were 570 cases assigned to the Task Force Investigators. This
did not include the cases assigned to the Tech Crimes Unit or the cases initiated by
the Investigator assigned to the North West Ohio Crimes Against Children Task Force.
Task Force members executed 44 search warrants as a result of the above
investigations. Weapons, cocaine, marijuana, heroin, prescription medications, K-2
and bath salts were confiscated pursuant to warrants.
During the year, Task Force members indicted 135 persons on 295 felony charges in
Allen County alone. This number does not include those indicted in Van Wert and
Paulding Counties.
During the year $94,941.89 in currency was seized along with 42 firearms taken off
the streets in Lima, Allen County Ohio.
Investigators for the Task Force worked alongside the schools, churches and other
civic organizations and gave 20 drug presentations to these groups throughout the
year.
Throughout the year, members of the Task Force assisted the Lima Police
Department and the Allen County Sheriff’s Office in conducting investigations in
reference to prostitution in the City of Lima, Beaverdam Truck Stop and local motels
in our area.
The Task Force also assisted the Allen County Sheriff’s Office in shutting down a local
gambling organization/Internet Café and seizing a large number of computers and
property from this organization.
The Task Force conducted numerous felony investigations in assistance with the U.S.
Marshalls and the F.B.I. The Task Force members also worked in conjunction with
Allen County Children Services in an effort to remove children from dangerous
environments.
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Administrative Services Division
The Administrative Services Division provides administrative and
support services necessary to ensure the effective and efficient
delivery of police services. This mission is accomplished by the
hardworking, dedicated individuals within this division.
Administrative Services operates with eight employees and two
staff supervisors. The positions in 2011 included one of the
following: Major, Sergeant, School Safety Officer, Technology
Coordinator, Account Clerk, Maintenance/Parking Meter, Vehicle
Enforcement Officer, one full time and two part time Record
Clerks and one part time Community Service Aide.
The scope of the Division includes:
o

Budget Administration

o

Training

o

Grant Management

o

Computer Support

o

Records Management

o

Crime Prevention

o

Crime Statistics

o

School/Child Safety

o

Equipment Acquisition

o

Vehicle Enforcement (Impounds, junk/abandoned)

o

Hiring

o

Annual Report

Budget
Administrative Services oversees the expense budget. We work
diligently to manage and utilize those funds. In 2011, we came
in under budget by 0.31%.

Personnel
Administrative Services oversees the hiring and retirement of
personnel throughout the year. In 2011, we saw the retirement
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of Chief J. Gregory Garlock, who was Chief of Police from
August 23, 1997 to April 15, 2011. Due to Chief Garlock’s
retirement, a civil service test was given and Major Kevin J.
Martin was promoted to Chief of Police. Consequently, other
tests were given to fill the vacant positions created by the
promotion. Filling the vacancies was Lieutenant Chris Protsman
promoted to the position of Major, Sergeant Pat Coon promoted
to the position of Lieutenant, Patrolman Chris Sprouse promoted
to Sergeant, and Patrolman Rob Hillard promoted to Sergeant.
Additionally, Sergeant Joe Chavalia retired in January of 2011
after 35 years with the Lima Police Department. Patrolman Bob
Sarchet retired in December 2011 after 33 plus years with us.
Other personnel hired during the year were as Officers were
Zach Carpenter, Zach Leland, Roger Lybarger, and Justin
Wireman, along with two (2) Communication Operators – Debra
Morris and Laura Mason.
Patrolman Calvin Woodruff left the Lima Police Department to
accept a position of Firefighter with the Lima Fire Department.
Patrolman Adam Hauenstein left to accept a position with the
Ohio State Patrol.

Capital
The Lima Police Department received capital funds for the
purchase of Body Armor. Through creative grant management,
the Lima Police Department was able to secure funding for
building cameras, supplies, in-car video systems, one cruiser, incar radar and monies for special operations (Those funds
amount to over $125,000 the general fund did not have to
support).

Records
Business hours for public walk-in are Tuesday and Thursday
from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Email requests can be made at
LPDRecords@cityhall.lima.oh.us.

2011 Records Bureau Activity
Report
Requests

Record
Checks

Court
Notices

Warrant,
Summons,
TPO

Audio/Video

Totals

7.003

7,442

8,060

2,951

900

26,356
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Police Support Services
The police support services Crime Prevention Unit was very active in
2011. The primary duty of the Community Service Aide is to provide
low cost crime prevention education and techniques to Lima
residents. The general duties associated with this goal include home
security surveys, commercial security surveys, crime prevention
presentations, graffiti abatement, and administrative duties. During
2011, this unit was staffed by one crime prevention specialist and
one Sergeant.
The CSA contacted 41 community members who had been a victim
of burglary and offered a home security survey with five (5) accepting
the offer. After each assessment, the victim was given low cost
prevention techniques to help protect their property. Business
security surveys were also offered to those businesses who had
been victims.
Thirty (30) crime prevention presentations were conducted in 2011.
The presentations ranged from Halloween safety for preschoolers to
employee safety training for local companies. CSA Barrows also
participated in the Unity Celebration at Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Park
where 37 children participated in the “Playing it Safe in the
Neighborhood” program.
CSA Barrows continued working with the local apartment managers
to provide crime prevention presentations to the tenants regarding
issues brought to the attention of the manager. Some presentations
included ID Theft, Marketing Fraud, personal safety, and living in a
secure building.
CSA Barrows attended neighborhood association meetings, safety
patrols, and in house meetings with school officials. Information was
passed on to the community members regarding crimes in their area
and techniques the residents could use to reduce their risk of
becoming a victim. Crime mapping technology was utilized during
some of these presentations.
In June 2011, CSA Barrows began efforts to help reduce the number
of false burglar alarms responded to by LPD officers. Statistics were
compiled to indicate both the magnitude of the problem, and to
identify approaches to curtail it. A media release was made that
gave the most prominent reasons for false alarms, and steps taken to
prevent them.
The Crime Prevention Unit abated graffiti at 36 different locations in
2011. In December of 2011, CSA Barrows searched each ward,
section by section, and no new graffiti was located at that time.
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Safety City
Officer Dave Vastano
For 33 years the Lima Police Department and the Lima Noon Optimist Club
have been in a unique partnership within the Lima/Allen County community. As
tough economic times continue, the Lima Police Department and Lima Noon
Optimist Club worked together through 2011 to prepare for even more
anticipated difficult economic times for the City of Lima and Lima Police
Department in 2012. The Lima Noon Optimist Club had made preparations
toward the close of 2011 to assume complete program and physical plant
operating costs of the Lima Police Department/Optimist Safety City, as well as
community outreach program costs in the schools within the City of Lima that
the Lima Police Department serves under the umbrella of the Lima Police
Department /Optimist Safety City. This is a prime example of what a
community partnership between a public service agency and private citizens
can accomplish when working together to provide much needed services to our
citizens, during times when government funding is at an all time low.
In 2011, the Lima Police Department /Optimist Safety City had service contacts
with over 10,000 children through Lima Police Department /Optimist Safety City
field trips which totaled 129 school classes, the Lima Police Department
/Optimist Safety City Summer Academy, school events, school and community
safety presentations, and radKIDS Personal Empowerment Safety Education
program training in the schools in the City of Lima. On October 22, 2011, the
Annual Safety City Trick or Treat also
recorded over 6900 children attending this
annual tradition in the Lima/Allen County
region.
As has been the case for over 33 years,
there is still no cost for children and their
family to take advantage of Lima Police
Department /Optimist Safety City programs.
This is done through the generosity of the
Lima Noon Optimist Club and their
community supporters. The Lima Police
Department /Optimist Safety City is managed
and coordinated by Lima Police Department
Officer Dave Vastano, who has been the
Director of the Lima Police Department
/Optimist Safety City for 11 years, as one of his assigned duties as School
Safety Officer for the Lima Police Department. The children in the Lima/Allen
County region know Officer Dave Vastano as “Officer Dave.” A unique aspect
in the management of the Lima Police Department /Optimist Safety City is that
Officer Dave’s wife, Deb, volunteers hundreds of hours to Lima Police
Department /Optimist Safety City each year, allowing Officer Dave to expand
programs beyond the scope of what one person alone could accomplish. Also
during the Summer Safety City Academy, which averages around 450 children
through the summer over several weeks, could not be done without the
volunteer help of 60 – 70 volunteer Safety Pal Youth Mentors each summer. A
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select number of the Safety Pal Youth Mentors go on to become Safety City
Supervisors upon entering high school, while a very select one or two young
people attains the highest volunteer position as Instructor Assistants. Kathy
Daley, a certified teacher in one of the schools in the City of Lima, coordinates
the application and scheduling process for the Safety Pal Youth Volunteers for
each Summer Safety City Academy.

radKIDS Personal Empowerment Child Safety Education Program
The radKIDS (Resisting Aggression Defensively) Program that’s used in all of
the Lima Police Department/Optimist Safety City’s child safety training services,
continues to be an extremely popular safety program in the Lima/Allen County
area. The Lima Police Department/Optimist Safety City is the only provider of
radKIDS training in the region.
This state-of-the-art advanced child safety training allows all safety subjects to
be hands-on, and involves the children through repetitive drills, which greatly
enhances retention of a child’s skills and knowledge in a vast array of safety
subjects. A significant amount of training time is spent on Verbal/Physical
Resistance Techniques to give the children the knowledge and skills to thwart a
potential child abductor. Officer Dave Vastano and his wife Deb Vastano are
both nationally certified radKIDS Instructors. The radKIDS program allows the
LIMA POLICE DEPARTMENT/Optimist Safety City to instruct safety training for
children, by the following philosophy:
Tell me and I’ll forget.
Show me and I may remember.
Involve me and I will understand!

Boy Earns Bravery Award
from the
Lima Police Department/Optimist Safety City
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On Friday August 5, 2011, Tyron Starks was on his bicycle in the 300 blk.
South McDonel St. Unknown to Tyron, a Pit Bull had already attacked a man
and his family in the area. When the dog turned on Tyron, Tyron used his
bicycle as a shield between himself and the dog, and kept the dog at bay until a
Lima Police Officer arrived to distract the dog away from Tyron. Tyron
instinctively used a dog defense technique taught as part of radKIDS through
the Lima Police Department/Optimist Safety City.
On August 24, at the weekly Mayor’s News Conference, Tyron received a Distinguished
Meritorious Award for Bravery from Chief Kevin Martin on behalf of the Lima Police
Department and the Lima Noon Optimist Safety City. Tyron not only saved himself that day,
but probably saved others through his act of bravery, by keeping the dog distracted. Tyron is
a 4th grade student at Liberty Arts Magnet.

Safety City Volunteers Recognized
On November 23, 2011, four people were recognized for their volunteer service
at the Lima Police Department/Optimist Safety City, by the Lima Noon Optimist
Club, in community partnership with the Lima Police Department. The four that
were recognized and received Distinguished Service Awards, are the following:
Annie Roof: A high school Senior that has volunteered every summer at
Safety City, since her 5th grade year. Annie started as a Safety Pal Mentor, was
promoted to Supervisor her 9th grade year, and was promoted to Instructor
Assistant the summer of 2011. Annie has also assisted a number of times
during the school year for public demonstrations. Annie’s chosen career field in
college is going to be early childhood development, which was inspired by her
years volunteering at the Lima Police Department /Optimist Safety City.
Kendall Kaskocsak: A high school Senior that has volunteered every summer
at Safety City, since her 5th grade year. Kendall started as a Safety Pal Mentor,
was promoted to Supervisor her 9th grade year, and was promoted to Instructor
Assistant the summer of 2011. Coincidently as Annie has decided, Kendall has
also chosen her career path and college to be early childhood development, in
which Kendall was also inspired by her years volunteering at the Lima Police
Department /Optimist Safety City.
Dylan Marston: Dylan who is 9 years old and in 3rd grade, was practically
raised at Safety City and is the grandson of Officer Dave Vastano and Deb
Vastano. Dylan for his age, has a vast knowledge of the safety subjects taught,
and can teach the subjects as well as or even better than Officer Dave. Dylan
has been an inspiration for the children who go through Safety City, as well as
women that have gone through self-defense training at Safety City, during
times when sensitive subject matter is not discussed. Dylan has worked all
aspects of safety training through the Lima Police Department/Optimist Safety
City.
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Deb Vastano: Deb has volunteered thousands of hours through Safety City
over the years, and has made it possible for Officer Dave to expand programs
at Safety City beyond what one person could accomplish. Deb holds national
certifications as an Instructor in radKIDS and RAD Women’s Self-Defense.
Deb’s relenting volunteer initiative, has helped put safety training through the
Lima Police Department /Optimist Safety City at a high level of excellence.

LIMA POLICE DEPARTMENT/Optimist Safety City Renovation Project
During 2011 major planning of the Safety City Renovation Project took place,
during which a Safety City Renovation Project Committee was formed. The
2011-2012 Lima Noon Optimist Club’s President Chuck Eichelberger, set the
tone and direction of the project, by setting up the Safety City Renovation
Project Committee, with the goal of most of the project being completed by the
end of 2012. The following are the key people in leadership of the Project
Committee:
Ken Hall: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member and retired CEO of Roundy’s
Inc., serving as the overall Project Manager.
Chuck Eichelberger: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member, and selfemployed businessman, serving on the Committee in his role as Club
President.
Mike Blass: Retired Major from the Lima Police Department and owner of
Blass Residential Services, serving the Committee as the Project’s
Construction Site Coordinator.
Hap Barnes: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member, retired from many years
in the Sales Industry, and worked on many early and initial aspects of the
Project. Hap is serving the Committee in the capacity as Project Sales
Manager.
Donna Dickman: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member, Director of the
Partnership for Violence Free Families, serving the Committee as the Project’s
Public Relations Manager.
Bob Laman: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member and CEO of Chiles-Laman
Funeral Homes, serving the Committee in his role as the Optimist Foundation
Treasurer and a member of the Optimist Board of Directors.
Jim Shrider: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member and retired Administrator
for the Village of Elida, serving the Committee as the President of the Optimist
Foundation, where the funding for the Project is placed and disbursed.
Nancianne Carroll: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member and Senior VP at
Union Bank, serving the Committee in her role as upcoming Optimist Club
President for 2012-2013.
Tammy Kirkendall: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member and Financial
Advisor for Edward Jones, serving the Committee in Project Sales.
Cindy Nelson: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member and Sales Manager for
AAA Auto Club, serving the Committee in Project Sales.
Ben Anderson: Lima Noon Optimist Club Member and a State Farm
Insurance Agent, serving the Committee in Project Sales.
Officer Dave Vastano: Officer for the Lima Police Department, serving the
Committee in his role as Safety City Director
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The Safety City Renovation Project began the first stage of physical preparation
for the project in October of 2011, with the Army Reserve 304th Engineering
Company led by Sergeant Andy Beck, by tearing down and removing the
deteriorated old miniature buildings in the Lima Police Department /Optimist
Safety City complex. In November of 2011, a group of volunteers continued
preparations of the grounds for the groundbreaking of the new modern Safety
City in early 2012.
Once completed, the new modern Safety City will be comprised of some of the
following improvements just to name a few:
A number of new miniature buildings, with some being interactive learning
buildings
A large 28’x40’ storage building
A 2 story approximately 2000 sq. ft. Survive Alive Training House
Expansion and restoration of the existing classroom building
Restoration of play equipment and additional new play equipment
Restoration of the Safety City shelter house
Addition of curbs and sidewalks, and repaving of streets
Additional traffic control signs and devices
Overall beautification of the Safety City grounds

LIMA POLICE DEPARTMENT’s RAD Women’s Self-Defense Course
In 2011, Safety City’s Lima Police Department coordinator Officer Dave
Vastano and his wife Deb Vastano, continued to train area women in the RAD
Women’s Basic Self-Defense Course. Officer Dave and Deb have been able to
provide a trusting and all inclusive women’s training atmosphere, for oftentimes
sensitive training issues that the Lima Police Department RAD Women’s course
addresses. The course has been set up with stability in course scheduling;
offering a number of full 15 hour sessions throughout each year for women 13
years of age on up to gain a spot. The husband/wife team of Officer Dave and
Deb also allows for up to 20 women per session to receive this vital and
potentially lifesaving training, in which any woman can be successful in gaining
the skills and knowledge the training empowers a woman to achieve.
A note to Officer Dave and Deb during 2011 says it all about the experience
one of the course graduates experienced going through the training. The
following are some lines from RAD Women’s Basic Self-Defense Course
Graduate:
“I just want to thank you both so much for doing this class for us. I learned so
much, and I would take this class over and over if I could. I can’t tell you how
much I appreciated your patience, kindness, your sense of humor, and
especially your professionalism. I’m so thankful for you both providing us all
with a safe and fun environment in which to learn. “
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The Lima Police Department RAD Women’s Basic Self – Defense Course,
which is the parent program of the radKIDS Program, has also been an
extremely popular course that the Lima Police Department provides as a
valuable public service to women. The Lima Police Department is the only
provider of the RAD Women’s Course in the region, and provided the training
free of charge to the public during 2011. Both Officer Dave and Deb are
nationally certified RAD Women’s self-defense Instructors.

A.L.I.C.E Civilian Active Shooter/Killer Survival Training
Since the Lima Police Department and Lima City Schools brought the A.L.I.C.E.
Civilian Active Shooter/Killer Survival Training to the Lima/Allen County region
in early 2008: The Lima Police Department in partnership with the Lima City
Schools, has conducted 40 seminars and trained over 2000 school staff,
workplace staff, and church staff in Lima/Allen County through the end of 2011.
The 6-8 hour ALICE seminars teaches civilian school, workplace, and church
staff options that greatly enhances individual and group survival during an
active shooter/killer crisis. The seminars were led by certified A.L.I.C.E.
Instructor Lima Police Department Officer Dave Vastano. The concepts taught
to civilians in A.L.I.C.E are strongly supported by the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, National Tactical Officers Association, International
Association of Chiefs of Police, Ohio Association of Chiefs of Police, Ohio
School Resource Officer’s Association, and the U.S. Department of Justice.
Through Lima Police Department’s initiative in bringing the ALICE Instructor’s
Course to the Lima area in 2010, all of the public schools in Lima/Allen County,
and a number of private schools received continuing ALICE training through
2011. At the end of 2011, all Lima/Allen County public schools had been
trained in the A.L.I.C.E. concept.

Lima Police Department Service Assistance for City of Lima
Schools
The Lima Police Department for many years has taken working with our
schools in the City of Lima very seriously, and the safety of our school children
and school staff is of the utmost importance to the Lima Police Department.
The Lima Police Department continues to hold a monthly meeting with the Lima
City Schools as the Lima Police Department has done for years, which includes
representatives attending the meetings from the Allen County Juvenile Court,
Allen County Juvenile Prosecutors Office, and the Allen County Juvenile
Probation Department. All other private schools in the City of Lima have an
open door to the Lima Police Department any time they feel it necessary to
meet with Lima Police Department Administration for problem solving. The
Lima Police Department also calls together the private schools to meet with
Lima Police Department Administration, on a periodic basis, to encourage open
communication between the schools and Lima Police Department.
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Officer Dave Vastano serves as a liaison for Lima Police Department in
regards to the schools within the City of Lima jurisdiction. A significant part of
the liaison service Officer Dave provides is to assist the schools in the City of
Lima in maintaining compliance mandates stipulated in Ohio HB 422: the State
of Ohio’s School Safety/Lockdown Drill Law which covers 32 school buildings in
the City of Lima.
Basically HB 422 mandates that all schools covered under HB 422 must
complete one Safety/Lockdown Drill each year, which must be documented in a
specific way per HB 422 protocol. Failure to follow HB 422 protocol, as well as
not being in compliance with the one mandated Safety/Lockdown Drill, can
result in a $1000.00 fine for the school principal. The Lima Police Department
works intently with the City of Lima Schools to insure that all of the schools
remain in compliance, and avoid the fines the law mandates for noncompliance. The Lima Police Department strongly encourages schools in the
City of Lima to hold a number of voluntary Safety/Lockdown Drills throughout
the year beyond the one mandated Safety/Lockdown Drill, to help insure that
Safety/Lockdown Drills are carried out in a smooth manner, as Fire Drills have
been carried out for many years.
Other mandates such as supplying the State of Ohio and local law enforcement
with a school’s blueprints and all inclusive School Crisis Plan, annual staff
Safety/Lockdown Drill training, and updates every three years of the School
Crisis Plan, are all integral mandates in HB 422 in maintaining safe schools.
The Lima Police Department on an ongoing basis provides professional
technical assistance to schools upon request, for the many school safety areas
an all inclusive School Emergency Operations Plan will cover. The Lima Police
Department strongly encourages City of Lima School Administrators to attend
the trainings, when the trainings are set-up for law enforcement and school
personnel common to school safety interests, when bringing school related
safety training to Lima,

SPECIAL UNITS

–

Underwater Search & Recovery Unit
The Lima Police Department’s Underwater Search and Recovery Unit (Dive
Team) continued to be a conjoined multi-jurisdictional team with the Allen
County Sheriff’s Department and its sub-jurisdictional units.
The Lima Police Department supplies two (2) officers for this team, one diver
and one surface support. Lieutenant Coon and Officer Thompson continued to
be the Lima Police Department’s personnel for this team.
The team continued to train throughout the year at various bodies of water
within Lima and Allen County. The team trained in all weather and water
conditions during this time. The team trained on locating/recovering items of
various sizes and shapes as well as the safe removal from the environment
they are located in.
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For the 2011 year, the team was called out three (3) times on emergency calls
related to flooding in Allen, Putman, and Hancock Counties. The team assisted
people stranded in flooded locations from their homes and immersed vehicles.
During training events, the team continued to assist the State of Ohio Parks
Department at Grand Lake St. Marys in the St. Marys and Celina areas. This
was for the location of and recovery of property.
Team members continued to volunteer their services for local
agencies/organizations who were involved in water related activities. We
provided safety personnel for swimming and canoeing events as well as
demonstrations for DARE, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, and Citizens Academy’s.
The Team and its members continue to strive in its efforts at creating and
maintaining the premier Underwater Search and Recovery Unit within
northwest Ohio for the safety and betterment of the people of Lima, Allen
County, and Northwest Ohio.

Canine Unit
Officer Nick Hart
Training
Officer Hart and K9 Bailey Team participated in 22 training days. They also
participated in multiple other training sessions outside of normal training days.
During the training sessions, they conducted narcotic training, aggression
control, article search, tracking and area search with obedience. Bailey’s
narcotics reliability in training is 100 %. The team also participated in two
SWAT practices. They attended one week of training in Hobart Indiana for
APCA.
Demos
This K9 team participated in two demos. One was done for the Boy Scouts of
America at Elida Elementary with the other being for students from Marimor
during a regular scheduled training day.
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Deployments
K9 Bailey was deployed 82 times this year. 64.47 % of the time Bailey was
deployed, an arrest was made.
Bailey had 68 total apprehensions with nine (9) bites. Of the nine (9) bites, all
suspects were convicted of the charges or pled to a lesser charge in lieu of
additional jail time. Of the 68 apprehensions, one (1) was made from a track.
Bailey is responsible for 180 total charges filed.
This team conducted 40 narcotic sniffs of vehicles. Of the 40, all were
substantiated either by a narcotic find or an occupant advising narcotics were
recently in the vehicle. This resulted in 100 % field reliability for narcotic sniffs in
2011.
We responded to assist OSP, three times for tracks at ACI. During one of the
tracks, we located a package of contraband. Its exact contents have not been
disclosed at this time. We responded for two narcotic sniffs for OSP. During
one sniff, a large amount of drug paraphernalia with bath salts and cocaine was
located.
On 03-05-11 at approximately 0400, we responded to the Dollar General on a
burglary alarm. One suspect was located inside by the K9. He was physically
subdued by the K9. K9 Bailey and I received a Distinguished Achievement
award for the apprehension.
On 10-14-11 at approximately 2100, we participated with SWAT in the
apprehension of a robbery suspect.
In 2011 this team was responsible for the recovery of $2,943.00 worth of
narcotics.
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Special Weapons and Tactics Unit
The Lima Police Department=s Special Weapons and Tactics team had a
productive and busy 2012. The team successfully conducted twenty one
operations. Eighteen of these operations were search warrants for the West
Central Ohio Crime Task Force. One search warrant involved the apprehension
of a subject wanted for the sexual assault of a minor. The team also resolved
two hostage barricade situations in conjunction with the Hostage Negotiation
Team. The SWAT team also assisted the Detective Bureau in staking out an
area business they believed was about to be robbed. Both suspects involved in
the attempted robbery were successfully apprehended.
Lieutenant Chip Protsman resigned from his position as team commander when
he was promoted to Major. The team welcomed Patrolmen Jessie Harrod and
Jason Warren as it=s newest members.
The team participated in over one thousand collective hours of training in 2011.
This included two members who attended SWAT Management School from the
National Tactical Officer=s Association.

Crash Investigation Unit
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The Crash Investigation Team began in 2005 with two (2) officers of the Lima
Police Department. These officers were responsible for reconstructing fatal and
serious injury crashes that occurred within the City of Lima.
In 2007, three (3) more officers joined the team to assist. Also in 2007,
equipment was purchased to assist with the teams duties. Some of the
equipment was a total station capable of taking measurements of not only the
location of the crash but also the location of evidence related to the crash. A
computer program used to assist with the diagramming of the measurements
taken was also purchased. Specialized training for the team members include:
Level 1 and Level 2 Crash Investigation, Vehicle Dynamics and Crash
Reconstruction.
The Team investigated three (3) fatal crashes during 2011. The team was
consulted, and / or responded to several calls of serious injury as well.

Bike Unit
In 2011, the Lima Police Department=s Bike Team continued to be used
sparingly as a result of manpower shortages. The shortages in manpower were
the result of people retiring or resigning, as well as some being activated for
military duties as part of reserve units.
Officers that are assigned to shifts and are part of the Bike Team will use the
bikes as part of their patrol duties. Many times officers will use the bikes when
focusing on certain crimes in certain areas as the bike allows them to approach
sometimes undetected.
Several officers were assigned to ride their bikes during the Star Spangled
Spectacular held at Faurot Park for the community. Bike officers also
participated in several of the parades that took place in the city.
The Bike Team has three certified instructors. The Lima Police Department
hosted a class this year. Five (5) additional officers were certified for Lima
Police Department.
Each person assigned to the Bike Team has completed a 40 hour International
Police Mountain Bike Association certification course. Currently there are 33
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sworn personnel that have successfully completed the training. Due to current
assignments, not all are active riders at this time.

Honor Guard Unit
Currently there are 15 members serving on the Honor Guard. Two (2) members
are currently deployed. Several other members have prior military service.
The Honor Guard members donate their time to pay respects to area law
enforcement officers and military members. This includes standing casket
guard, serving as pall bearers, participating in the flag ceremony, firing salute
and the playing of Taps as requested by the family members.
The Honor Guard participates in the FOP Police Week Memorial Services jointly
with other county law enforcement officers. When requested, the Honor Guard
will present the colors at area functions.
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